
 

 

 
1 apologies  
Received from Inga David Richard Hilary  Nick Jo Rhys 
 
2 approval of minutes  
Minutes approved 
 
3reports  
Thanks for reports from Hilary,Inga,and Jo .Great work from all 
three in essential parts of the clubs activities. 
 
4 house lights doors  
We were encouraged by Richard and Stuart’s initiative on 
crowdfunder  and sport England for the LED lights. 
Christian has an electrician coming to audit the lights and 
hopefully have them in working order 
We are no nearer with regard to getting Orchard doors and 
windows to sort out the clubhouse door. 
Locks and padlocks have been updated. 
Peter has been in communication with wdbc and town council 
regarding possible solar panels and a battery . 
 
 
5 update on resurfacing 
Resurfacing is complete and the town council have paid 15 k 
towards resurfacing 1 and 2 
 
6 honorary members 
We are delighted that our offer of honorary membership has 
been accepted by Alison Clish- green and Liz Loosemore.The 
committee are pleased to recognise the great contribution they 
have made to the club. 
 
7 sensory garden event 
Thanks to Geoff  and Col for attending the sensory garden open 
day and for giving a lot of fun to kids etc 
 



 

 

8 Disabilty 
Thanks to Inga and Richard for developing this initiative.Really 
worthwhile work 
 
9 Ukrainians 
Thanks to Claude Richard  and any others who have helped 
make this work.Easy to forget the crisis that these families must 
still feel they are in.I do hope they feel welcome and we can 
integrate them further into our club. 
10  
Update of house rules .Lyndon is going to sketch out a 
suggestion on minor change to house rules regarding 
complaints and conduct. 
11 Agreed to ask Tim Jackman to go ahead with taking Liz 
Webb off land registry at cost of about £350.Tim is not charging 
for his services so big thanks to him.At present we have two 
trustees .Peter suggested adding another Trustee would be 
sensible and getting trustee indemnity a sensible measure. 
 
Aob  
 
Next meeting 8 th sept 7 30  
 


